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INTRODUCTION
The typical design life of many reinforced concrete (RC) structures is several decades. During such a long life, the shear strength of a RC structure can deteriorate due to several factors including aggressive exposure conditions, natural or man-made extreme events, steel reinforcement corrosion and poor initial design. Even if no deterioration occurs, the need to sustain heavier loads and more stringent assessment codes can cause a RC structure to be judged as having deficient shear capacity.
Replacing every strength-deficient structure is not only impractical, but also has serious economic consequences. Conversely, strengthening can be a more practical solution that may be implemented, possibly while the structure is being utilized, to overcome the issue of strength deficiency. One possible strengthening technique is the adhesive bonding of external fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) plates to the surface of a RC structure. FRPs are advantageous since the combination of highstrength, high-stiffness structural fibers with low-cost, lightweight, environmentally-resistant polymers results in composite materials with excellent mechanical and durability properties.
To date, FRP shear reinforcing systems have primarily been applied as externally bonded unidirectional 1 or bi-directional FRP sheets 2 , laminated FRP sections 3 , or passive near-surface mounted (NSM) reinforcement 4 . In these systems, the FRP reinforcement is passive and will not influence the shear behavior until the concrete has cracked, or existing cracks widen further. Proper anchorage is also essential since the bonded FRP reinforcement debonds from the concrete at a stress level of 20% to 30% of the ultimate strength of the FRP reinforcement. A higher effectiveness can be achieved when the FRP reinforcement is prestressed 5 .
The prestressed carbon FRP (CFRP) straps 6 used in this study consist of unidirectional carbon fibers embedded in a thermoplastic resin to create a 12 mm (0.47 in.) wide by 0.16 mm (0.0063 in.)
thick tape. Layers of the tape are wrapped around a beam and the outermost layer of the tape is then welded to the next outermost layer by melting the thermoplastic matrices of the two layers together over a length of approximately 90 mm (3.54 in.) . This weld creates a closed outer loop, against which the inner loops tighten, allowing each loop to carry an equal amount of tension when stressed.
The prestressing of the strap system not only resists crack opening but also reduces the strain in the internal shear links. Previous research work 7 on the use of the CFRP straps as external shear reinforcement provided valuable findings, particularly with regard to the effects of the strap spacing, strap stiffness and level of prestressing force in the strap on the shear strength enhancement. A strap installation technique 8 that does not require access to the top surface of the beam was also developed. The long-term behavior of the straps 9 was investigated and an analytical model for predicting the contribution of the straps to the shear force capacity 10 was proposed. However, other parameters that may also influence the strengthened behavior, such as the effect of a pre-existing crack state, have not yet been studied. In practice, structures requiring strengthening will have been subjected to a complex load history and may well be carrying significant dead loads while being
strengthened. An understanding of these effects is of particular importance in FRP reinforcing systems since, unlike steel, FRPs are elastic and do not yield, eventually failing in a brittle manner with little energy absorption. The aim of this study is to investigate the effect of load history and beam depth on the behavior of precracked RC T-beams repaired in shear with prestressed CFRP straps. A companion study on bonded fabric strengthened beams has been reported elsewhere 11 .
RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
Shear strengthening of existing RC structures with prestressed CFRP straps is an area with great potential. The unbonded straps are not susceptible to debonding and development length issues. In addition, the prestressed straps provide active confinement to the concrete, which will enhance the shear capacity of the beam. However, the effect of load history on the strengthened behavior has not been studied yet. In addition to investigating the effect of load history on the shear strength enhancement, this study simulates aspects of the in-service behavior of the CFRP strapstrengthened beams including precracking and strengthening under load.
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

Specimens and materials
The experimental program consisted of tests on two unstrengthened and four CFRP strapstrengthened RC T-beams. The beams were referenced using the notation U (unstrengthened) or S well as 30° inclined holes were drilled into the flange as shown in Fig. 1 . A strip of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) was placed in the holes to serve as a form for the groove illustrated in Fig. 1 and the holes were grouted. Once the grout had hardened the PTFE strip was removed and the CFRP strap was installed in the formed groove. In order to simulate this strap installation technique, PTFE strips were cast into the concrete and removed three days after casting, leaving grooves cast in the concrete (i.e. cast-in-place grooves) to allow the straps to pass through. Since
Hoult and Lees 8 found that there was 5% difference in specimen capacity between grooves formed in grout and cast-in-place grooves, the latter were used for simplicity as they did not require drilling holes into the flange. The CFRP straps were installed prior to loading but were not prestressed until later on. The CFRP tape was wrapped over a metal pad on the soffit of the beam and into the groove through the flange. The outermost layer of the strap was then welded to the next outermost layer, creating a closed outer loop. A schematic diagram of this configuration is shown in Fig. 1 .
The steel pad used to prestress the strap had four tapped holes drilled in the corners. Threaded rods fastened into these holes connected the pad to a prestressing rig composed of a hydraulic jack, a load cell, and a reaction frame. When the hydraulic jack is loaded, the load is transferred to the strap by the threaded rods/pad system while being read by the load cell. This load created a gap between the pad and the beam soffit. Metal inserts were then placed into this gap to maintain the strap under tension and the prestressing rig was removed. Strain gauges attached to the straps ensured that they carried the required force when the prestressing rig was detached. All straps were prestressed to a force of 22.5 kN (5.06 kips) which represented 25% of the ultimate strap capacity. This value was based on previous work by Kesse and Lees 7 , and Hoult and Lees 8 who found that this level of prestress provided a balance between taking advantage of the beneficial effects of the prestress, and ensuring that there was a sufficient residual strap capacity to carry stresses due to crack openings.
Loading patterns
Three loading schemes were adopted for testing. Loading Pattern 0 (LP0) consisted of loading the beams up to failure. Loading Pattern 1 (LP1) and Loading Pattern 2 (LP2) involved initially precracking the test specimens, using a load level of about 70% of the unstrengthened shear capacity, to model the state of damage that may exist in RC structures requiring strengthening. The beams were then unloaded to 40% of the unstrengthened capacity to mimic the residual dead load and the CFRP straps were prestressed. The final phase involved loading the strengthened beams up to failure. The main difference between LP1 and LP2 was that in LP1 the locations of the loads remained fixed through the loading sequence, so that the shear cracks formed on initial loading were likely to be mobilized once strengthened. Specimens subjected to LP2 were initially loaded to 70% of the unstrengthened capacity and unloaded to 40% of the unstrengthened capacity at position (B), as shown in Fig. 2 . The CFRP straps were then prestressed and, although the total load was maintained, the load was shifted from position (B) to position (A). The specimen was then loaded to failure. Hence LP2 aims to stimulate different shear crack patterns before and after strengthening. The deflections were measured with linear resistance displacement transducers (LRDTs), positioned either at mid-span for the beams tested in four-point bending or at position (A), i.e. at a = 3.8d, for the specimens tested in three-point bending. The strains were measured using strain gauges bonded to the internal transverse steel reinforcement, and to the outer CFRP strap layer, and were designated TR# and CF# respectively (see Fig. 2 ), where # indicates the strain gauge number. The
LRDTs and strain gauge readings were acquired using an automatic data logging system.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Shear force capacity
All the beams were tested to failure. The average cube compressive strength on testing day was 24.4
MPa (3.54 ksi) for all beams except S/215/LP1/4.6 which had a cube compressive strength of 32
MPa (4.65 ksi). Table 1 gives the unstrengthened shear capacities as well as the shear forces at failure and the gains in shear capacity above the corresponding unstrengthened control beams. The respectively above U/215/L0/4.6(HL) 8 .
Apart from the case of the 270 mm (10.63 in.) deep strengthened specimens, the two load histories investigated, LP1 and LP2, did not generally seem to have a significant effect on the shear capacity of the tested beams. There was about 8% capacity difference in the unstrengthened beams and the 350 mm (13.78 in.) deep strengthened beams did not show any significant difference in capacity.
During testing, it was clear that pre-existing cracks were interacting with subsequent crack
formation, yet interestingly this interaction did not seem to impact greatly on the peak load at At this load level, the shear force-deflection relationship turned nonlinear due to cracking. After unloading, the load was gradually shifted to position A which relieved the load applied at the initial position. Throughout the second loading phase, the beam stiffness continued to deteriorate due to cracking until finally failure occurred.
During the initial loading stage, the strengthened beams behaved similarly to the corresponding unstrengthened specimens. The beams subjected to LP2 had a higher initial stiffness compared to the beams subjected to LP1. This is due to the fact that the former beams were initially loaded at a shorter shear span. However, when all the beams were loaded at the same distance from the support in the final loading stage, the beams with the same lengths showed comparable stiffness.
The unstrengthened beams were more brittle compared to the corresponding strengthened beams.
The average ratio of the total deflection at peak load between the strengthened beams and the corresponding unstrengthened beams, however, is of the same order of magnitude, about 1.80.
Failure mode
The two unstrengthened beams failed in shear as shown in Fig. 4 . U/295/LP0/4.5 failed due to an inclined crack that ran from the support to the load point at an angle of approximately 24 in the web and a much shallower path in the flange. Specimen U/295/LP2/4.5 failed due to an inclined crack that penetrated the flange and propagated towards the load pad. This was accompanied by the excessive opening of one of the inclined cracks in the web. Of importance is that the inclined shear cracks that formed in the first stage of loading remained stable and did not contribute to the failure mechanism. This may explain why load case LP2 had little effect on the shear carrying capacity.
The crack pattern at failure for the strengthened beams is shown in were crossed by the major shear cracks. The outer shear links in the strengthened specimens did not develop any significant strains until they were crossed by the inclined cracks. During the precracking stage, they started to develop strains at a rate comparable to, or less than, the outer shear link in U/295/LP0/4.5. However, after the CFRP straps were prestressed and started to share the load with the steel links, the outer shear links in the strengthened specimens developed strains at a relatively low rate compared to the outer shear link in U/295/LP0/4.5. The strains in the middle shear links of the strengthened beams were negligible until the formation of the inclined cracks.
After the prestressing of the CFRP straps, the middle shear links in the strap-strengthened beams had a stiffer response than the corresponding shear links in U/295/LP0/4.5. The middle shear links carried the highest strains at failure. Most of the links in this group yielded prior to failure. This is due to the fact that the main shear cracks always crossed this group of shear links. The inner links carried the least amount of strain in all test specimens. These links were located in a region that did not experience much inclined cracking and the strains in this group of transverse reinforcement developed at a relatively low rate even after the formation of shear cracks.
Some of the mechanisms by which the CFRP straps increase the shear capacity can be understood from Fig. 6 . The incorporation of the CFRP straps reduces the strain in the shear links, which is a measure of shear crack widths, due to prestressing and load sharing. Consequently, the external load required to progress existing cracks increases and this in turn enhances the shear capacity.
Strain in the CFRP straps
The shear force-strain curves for the CFRP straps in the shear spans where failure occurred are also shown in Fig. 6 . The straps are categorized as "outer straps" (CF1), "middle straps" (CF2) and "inner straps" (CF3). The outer strap of S/215/LP1/4.6 experienced the highest ultimate strain. This was quite compatible with the failure mode of that specimen since two major shear cracks crossed that strap, forcing the strap to develop high strain. The remaining three outer straps were not crossed by major shear cracks and hence did not develop strains comparable to the strain developed in the outer strap of S/215/L1/4.6. The middle straps developed significantly higher strains compared to both the outer straps, with the exception of S/215/LP1/4.6/CF1, and the inner straps. Fig. 6 shows that the middle straps in the specimens subjected to LP2 experienced higher strains at failure than the middle straps in the specimens subjected to LP1. Once again, this matches the failure modes of the specimens subjected to LP2. In these specimens, only the middle straps contributed to resisting the major shear cracks. The inner straps of the 270 mm (10.63 in.) deep specimens developed the least amount of strain at failure. This was to be expected since very few cracks crossed these straps. 
FINITE ELEMENT MODELING
Load history and prestressed straps
Nonlinear finite element (FE) analyses were undertaken using the commercial FE package DIANA to support the experimental findings, incorporating the load history and modeling of the prestressed CFRP straps. Full details of the analytical studies can be found elsewhere 12 .
Kesse et al. 13 , Kesse 14 and Hoult 15 developed two dimensional FE models for RC beams transversely prestressed with the unbonded prestressed CFRP strap system. However, in all these numerical studies the straps were applied from the outset. In the following, analyses will be undertaken to represent the phased loading. The dependency of the strap strain results on the selected concrete shear model will also be considered by comparing the results from smeared crack analysis with (i) a fixed-angle crack model with constant shear retention factor, (ii) a fixed-angle crack model with nonlinear shear retention factor, or (iii) a total strain rotating-angle crack model. 5d a ) . A half-model was developed for U/295/LP0/4.5, S/215/LP1/4.6 and S/215/LP2/4.6 since these beams were symmetric. The other beams were asymmetric and hence were fully modeled.
Phased analysis, FE mesh and element details
The concrete was modeled by the four-node plane stress elements Q8MEM 17 . The steel reinforcement was modeled as embedded reinforcement 17 , by elements with no degrees of freedom of their own and strains computed from the displacement fields of the surrounding concrete elements. Bond failure between the concrete and the internal steel bars was not the governing failure mode of the tested specimens and so perfect bond was assumed between the concrete and the embedded steel reinforcement. There is still the potential for localized slip between the reinforcement and surrounding concrete in the tested beams, but this should not affect the overall predicted behaviour. For the strengthened beams, the strap system was included by adding twonode truss elements (L2TRU) 17 . As the CFRP straps were unbonded, the truss elements were connected only to the underside of the prestressing pads and the upper side of the beam. The steel support pads and prestressing pads were represented using the three-node plane stress elements T6MEM 17 . As there was no localized slip between the two pads and the beams, the T6MEM 17 elements were perfectly connected to the concrete elements. In order to allow for full rotation at the supports, the support pads were constrained against vertical translation at only one node.
Appropriate boundary conditions were used as illustrated in Fig. 7 .
DIANA Phased Analysis Module 17 , which allows for the addition or removal of elements or boundary conditions between phases, was applied to model the staged addition of the FRP strengthening. However, as it was not possible to pre-stress the truss elements representing the CFRP straps, the initial pre-stress forces were applied as equal and opposite forces acting at the upper and lower nodes of the truss elements. Alternatively, it would have been possible to introduce the prestressing forces using a fictitious thermal load. The set of three straps in specimens S/295/LP1/4.5 and S/295/LP2/4.5marked in Fig. 7 was used to strengthen the tested shear span and was active in the last phase only. The set of straps marked in Fig. 7 was used to strengthen the other shear span of the beam and was active during all phases.
Shear models
The smeared crack approach was implemented where the concrete is treated as a continuum even after cracking. In the fixed-angle crack model, a crack initiates perpendicular to the direction of the principal tensile stress according to the tension cut-off value used, its orientation remaining fixed. A successive crack is allowed to initiate at the same integration point as the initial crack, perpendicular to the new direction of the principal tensile stress, if the principal tensile stress exceeds the tension cut-off value and the angle between the new direction of the principal tensile stress and the existing crack exceeds a threshold angle (α TD ) 17 , taken as 60° in the current work.
Based on DIANA 17 recommendations, this value was chosen to avoid the numerical instability caused by the formation of a large number of cracks at an integration point. Two shear retention models available in DIANA namely; a constant shear retention or a variable shear retention model, are used in this study. Specimens U/295/LP0/4.5, S/295/LP1/4.5 and S/295/LP2/4.5 were used to calibrate the constant shear retention factor: a value of 0.1 gave accurate predictions for the peak loads and the strain in the steel reinforcement and so was then adopted for all the other specimens.
The variable shear retention model takes into account the dependency of the shear stiffness on the crack width. The associated parameters used in the variable shear retention model were selected based on DIANA 17 recommendations.
The rotating-angle crack model is a special case of the fixed-angle crack model with α TD = 0°. The stress-strain relations are evaluated in the principal directions and the total strain model is based on the Modified Compression Field Theory 18 . A crack initiates in the rotating-angle crack model when the principal tensile stress exceeds the concrete tensile strength, and the crack direction changes with a change in direction of the principal tensile stress. Thus the crack plane is a principal plane and shear stresses cannot exist on that plane so no concrete shear model is required.
Compression and tension models
Many of the selected material models were based on work by Kesse 14 and Hoult 15 . The models generally represented a balance between reflecting the behavior characteristics and complexity.
For the models using constant or variable shear retention factors, the Von-Mises yield criterion was used to govern concrete failure in compression and a compression stress-strain curve developed by Wang et al. 19 was implemented. For the rotating-angle models, the concrete in compression was modeled by Thorenfeldt's et al. stress-strain curve 17 which is predefined in DIANA total strain For initial cracking, a linear tension cut-off criterion was used and the post-cracking behaviour was modeled by a linear tension softening model that takes into account the gradual reduction in concrete tensile capacity. In DIANA 17 , the linear tension softening model depends on the concrete tensile strength and the ultimate concrete tensile strain. The concrete tensile strength was determined experimentally whereas the ultimate concrete tensile strain was calculated based on DIANA 17 recommendations and previous work by Hoult 15 and Dirar 12 . Further details on the linear tension softening model are available elsewhere 17 .
The support and pre-stressing pads, and the Ø8 mm (Ø0.31 in), Ø16 mm (Ø0.63 in), and Ø20 mm (Ø0.79 in) reinforcement bars, were modeled as elastic-perfectly plastic materials. But since the tensile test stress-strain curves of the Ø6 mm (Ø0.24 in) and Ø25 mm (Ø0.98 in) bars did not have a well-defined yield plateau, these bars were modeled as materials with plastic hardening. The Von-Mises yield criterion was implemented in the plastic region. The CFRP straps were modeled as elastic brittle materials. The convergence criterion was based on force convergence.
FE results and comparison with experimental findings
The experimental and FE shear forces at failure are given in Table 1 The predicted and experimental shear force-strain curves for the external CFRP straps for the 350 mm (13.78 in.) deep beams are presented in Fig. 9 . The strain due to prestress of the CFRP straps is excluded. The FE models correctly predicted that the external CFRP straps resist the further opening of existing shear cracks and hence start to develop strain with increased loading. However, the shear forces at which the CFRP straps started to develop strain, and the variation of strain with shear force thereafter, were not well modeled. The perceived cause of these discrepancies is that the strain in the external CFRP straps depends on the strain in the concrete elements and none of the constitutive models effectively represented the actual behaviour of concrete in shear.
Investigation of influence of concrete strength
As mentioned previously, the concrete used in beam S/215/LP1/4.6 differed from that of S/215/LP2/4.6. FE models for S/215/LP1/4.6 were re-analyzed with the cube compressive strength taken as 25 MPa (3.63 ksi), i.e. similar to S/215/LP2/4.6. The rotating crack model predicted that the shear force at failure was 95.1 kN (21.38 kips) whereas the variable and constant shear retention models predicted that the shear forces were 108 kN (24.28 kips) and 100 kN (22.48 kips)
respectively. The predicted results suggest that the reduction in the cube compressive strength is accompanied by a drop in the value of the shear force at failure. Hence, the difference in the shear carrying capacity between S/215/LP1/4.6 and S/215/LP2/4.6 was probably caused by the variation in the cube compressive strength rather than the loading patterns. This is in line with the other experimental results which suggested that the loading patterns did not generally seem to have a significant effect on the shear force carrying capacity.
Discussion and summary of FE results
The FE analyses helped support the interpretation of the experimental results. Although the results depended on the concrete modeling, general trends such as the overall load-deflection behavior and the implications of the phased loading could be identified. The FE modeling also facilitated initial investigations into the possible effects of a variation in the experimental parameters e.g. concrete strength. However, it was evident that the constant shear retention, the variable shear retention, and the rotating crack models, all had limitations in terms of predicting the strap strain at higher load levels. Furthermore, the models appeared to be less accurate in capturing the behavior when the beam was reloaded in a different location, as was the case with LP2. An investigation of the underlying reasons for these discrepancies is the subject of further work.
CONCLUSIONS
This study presents results of an experimental and FE investigation on the structural behavior of precracked RC T-beams strengthened in shear with unbonded prestressed CFRP straps. It also provides insights into the influence of load history and beam depth on the structural behavior of the strengthened beams. The strengthened beams exhibited capacity enhancements of 21.6% to 46% compared to the equivalent unstrengthened beams, demonstrating the potential effectiveness of the prestressed CFRP strap system. Apart from the case of the 270 mm (10.63 in.) deep strengthened specimens, the differences between the two load histories investigated, LP1 and LP2, did not generally seem to have a significant effect on the shear force capacity of the tested beams. During testing it was clear that pre-existing cracks were interacting with subsequent crack formations yet this interaction did not seem to impact greatly on the peak load at failure. The difference in shear force enhancement between S/215/LP1/4.6 and S/215/LP2/4.6 is an important result because it highlights the possible effect of concrete strength on the shear force capacity of strap-strengthened beams. The shear force enhancement increased with the increase in effective beam depth. However, the nominal shear stress at failure was not affected significantly by the increase in effective beam Tables:   Table 1 -Experimental and FE predicted results 
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